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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian C

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:

October 3, 2016
Brian Crull opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance at
7:30 pm after our pitch in dinner of pulled pork and side dishes.
Attendance: 43.
Guests: Eric Edwards: former pilot, interested in aviation, Reese
Heinline: pilot from Marion, Doug Orhood: former EAA 67
member, Jim Gordon and Tom Cook
Secretary report: Chili lunch at KUMP by Wayne Hirshman, et al.
Saturday at 11:00.
Treasurer’s report: balance: $7181.54 after expenses from the
Family Fun Day.
Member dues: $20 each, payable at next meeting.
Young Eagles: October 9 at 1:00. See Rob Morris if you can help.
The following were nominated:
President: Brian Crull
Vice President: Alan Grabeman
Treasurer: Ron McCormick
Secretary: Jon Schmidtke
Young Eagles: Rob Morris
Safety Officer: Jeff Stoltz
Flight Advisor: Larry Jacobi
Newsletter: George Spellman
Bill Guyton moved to submit the slate, motion seconded from the
floor.
The vote for the slate was almost unanimous, 1 against (person will remain nameless)
Family Fun Day: about 60 attendees from EAA 67, EAA 1121
MQJ and EAA 235 Kokomo. Next year’s plans may include a
change in venue.
Red Bull Air Race: Better than expectations. Flight simulator was
a BIG hit and chapter tent was well attended. Will form basis
for continuation at next year’s Air Race. Malachi (Smooth),
Alex (Hollywood) Kyle and Jacinta rode with Red Bull pilots.
Dan shared pictures from his visit to the Western Antique Airplane
and Auto Museum in Hood River, OR.
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HANGAR FLYING

Our chapter 67 August Pancake Breakfast was a tremendous success due in no small part to our three great
chefs.

Wayne Hirshman and the gang held their annual Chili
Lunch over at Tom Wood Aviation. It was a beautiful
day with over 40 planes flying in and approximately 300
of Wayne’s friends attending. There wasn’t any leftover
chili this year.

Brian Crull briefed the pilots for the Young Eagles
morning flights. Chairman Rob Morris saw to it all the
youngsters had a chance to become Young Eagles.

Family day at I80 was a tremendous success with a great
pulled pork lunch provided by the chapter officers and
home made ice crème.

FIELD OF DREAMS
RED BULL AIR RACE WITH EAA CHAPTER 67
YOUNG EAGLES

Alex has been a Chapter 67 Young Eagle for the past couple of
years. He has attended the EAA Academy in Oshkosh.

University High School student photographs planes,
generates following
by Current in Carmel · October 25, 2016

Alex Pegram mixes a love of planes and photography (Submitted photo)
By Mark Ambrogi
Alex Pegram loves planes and photography. So naturally, the Carmel resident wanted to combine those passions.
“My mother had a pretty nice camera I would play around with,” Pegram said. “The summer before I started
doing aviation photography I took a flying camp and got introduced to the basics of flying, different types of
weather charting and maintenance issues, ways to fix airplanes.”
Soon Pegram, now a University High School senior, figured aviation photography was the perfect hobby. In
the fall of 2014, he started taking photos of airplanes.
“I had a telephoto lens, and I would look up and you see the contrails of the airplanes,” Pegram said. “Then I
graduated to going to little airports around (Hamilton County), and then going to Indianapolis (International
Airport).”
It’s mostly a hobby, but Pegram has made some money taking photos for corporate pilots. Pegram shoots military, commercial, cargo and crop dusters. He shot photos at the Oshkosh (Wis.) air show in July.
“You’re always looking for the perfect shot. You can get them landing, departing and in the air,” Pegram said.
“I have two or three other buddies who like to do the same thing, and I meet up with them. It’s a neat community.”
Taking several photography classes at UHS has helped him improve tremendously, he said.
Pegram, 18, is working on his private pilot license.
“I’d like to be a corporate pilot, flying business jets,” said Pegram, who is considering attending Purdue to
study aviation.
Pegram works at Indianapolis Executive Airport in Zionsville, mowing grass, helping direct planes in and
helping passengers with bags.
“With the BMW Championship, we had 30 jets in 45 minutes (Sept. 5), which is pretty crazy,” said Pegram,
referring to the PGA Tour event in Carmel.
Pegram posts the photos on Instagram @indy_spotter and has a following of more than 7,000.
“I’ve met so many people across the world doing what I do,” said Pegram, who met one plane photography
enthusiast at London’s airport while on a trip to Ireland. CONTINUED:

A crop duster departs a grass runway. (Photo by Alex Pegram)
‘Unexpected encounter’
One photo he took of a crop dusting pilot in Wisconsin in summer 2015 has a special meaning.
“A couple of weeks later, I received an email from the owners of the business asking for additional prints of
the pilot with the yellow plane,” Pegram said. “Tragically, he had crashed into the woods while spraying a
field of potatoes. His plane disintegrated upon impact, and the young pilot was killed. The owners wanted additional copies of my photos to give his family who were left grieving his death. I realized then how a brief
and unexpected encounter could affect another person.”
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DEC 5, Chapter Christmas
Dinner Meeting:
Jan 2, 2015 Chpter Meeting:
6:00PM dinner at McAlister’s
Deli - Meeting 7:30 at I80
Feb 7, 2014 Chapter Meeting: 6:00PM dinner at McAlister’s Deli - Meeting 7:30 at
I80
March 6, Chapter Meeting:
6:00PM dinner at McAlister’s
Deli - Meeting 7:30 at I80

ST T O

April 3, Chapter Meeting:6:30PM pitch in dinner at
I80 - Meeting 7:30 at I80

R

Aug. 7, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 pitch in dinner I80
Meeting 7:30 at I80

May 1, Chapter Meeting:
6:30PM pitch in dinner at I80 Meeting 7:30 at II80
June 1, Chapter Meeting:
6:30PM pitch in dinner at I80 Meeting 7:30 at I80
July 10, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 pitch in dinner I80 Meeting 7:30 at I80

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
This year Indianapolis Motor Speedway was host to the Red Bull Air Race. Chapter 67 was well represented
at the Air Races by having a booth in the Learn to Fly Zone at the track. We were also able to have our 4 Air
Academy kids, Malachi, Jacinta, Kyle and Alex as part of the Pilot Parade. This was possible due to the hard
work of Scott Taylor, a former 67 Air Academy kid. Scott is now a pilot with Fed Ex. The Chapter booth was
a very busy place all weekend. We had the flight simulator set up which was a big draw with the kids. Many
times there was a line to get a chance to give it a try. We had plenty of information material promoting all of
the many EAA programs. We hit hard on the Young Eagle program and in promoting our Chapter to the
many people that stopped by. We had many people that were EAA members from around the country stop by
and say it was great to see EAA represented at the Air Races. I am very confident that we will gain a few new
members from the response we got. I do want to thank all of the members that gave their time to come out and
help man the booth. I think everyone that worked that weekend was impressed with the number of people that
stopped by and found the weekend to be very rewarding. I know I never get tired talking about our great
Chapter to other aviation enthusiast. I also want to thank Mike Grant, President of Chapter 1121, for working
all day on Sunday. He was a great help.
Included in this month’s newsletter is a great article that was written about Alex Pegram. We all should be
proud to have Alex as one of our Air Academy kids. I know I wish we had gotten to know Alex when he was
younger. I know I will be following him as he pursues his aviation career. We are very lucky to have three
other great kids that the Chapter has sent to the Air Academy and that we are mentoring along in their love of
aviation. We are always on the lookout for more great kids that we can mentor so they can fulfill their love of
flying.
We have also included copies of the thank you letters from Malachi, Jacinta and Alex written during their
time at the Air Academy this past summer. These great kids and the many other kids we have and will send to
the Air Academy are the reason we all work so hard at our Fly in’s and Young Eagle events. Without all of
your hard work we would not have the money to be able to send these kids to the Academy. I thank you all
once again for your dedication and hard work to make Chapter 67 the great chapter that it is.

Safety Corner:
Traffic Pattern Rules

Featuring Bob Nardiello
Subscriber Question:" You just called your entr y into the patter n at a non-towered airport on a 45
degree to downwind and shortly after another airplane calls a 5 mile final for your runway. Who has the
right of way and how do you handle this situation?" - Randy C.
Bob:
"FAR 91.113 says the following:
When two or more aircraft are approaching an airport for the purpose of landing, the aircraft at the lower altitude has the right-of-way, but it shall not take advantage of this rule to cut in front of another which
is on final approach to land, or to overtake that aircraft.

So, it depends on the relative speed of the two aircraft. I
would continue on the downwind until I had the aircraft on final in sight and only turn base if it were absolutely clear that the aircraft on final was so far out that it would not create a problem. The aircraft on
final has the right of way.
If you don't have the aircraft on final in sight or are in doubt regarding the situation, continue on the
downwind and let the other aircraft in the pattern know what you are doing on the advisory frequency
(Common Traffic Advisory Frequency).
Another measure you can always take at a non-towered airport is to break out of the pattern by turning
away from the airport and re-entering the pattern. However be sure to transmit your intentions on the advisory frequency so that other traffic will be aware of your action."
Next week's tip: Questioning ATC instructions
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N ’ S CO R N E R ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to other members.
Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next month’s news letter.

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Nick Boland CFII, nick@flighttrainingcenters.com 317/877-6425
Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net

I80 – Noblesville Airport

Clean, well maintained open T ($135 per mo.) with electric on a
great 3500’ grass E – W runway. Friendly people who love aviation. Fuel and use of a maintenance hangar for residents.
CONTACT: Larry Jacobi
317/508-0571

1957 Cessna 172 (straight tail) For Sale
3525 Total A.F. Time, 900 SMOH, STOL Kit, Radios
Annual due June, 2017
$24,950.00

EMBROIDERED HATS & SHIRT

$15.00 EA.

